
Logitech® Zone Wired is 
a Microsoft® Teams Open 
Office-certified USB headset 
that delivers premium audio 
and reliable call clarity with 
advanced noise-canceling mic 
technology. Additionally it is 
lightweight, stylish, and super 
comfortable for all-day use.

Zone Wired works with common calling applications across almost 
all platforms and operating systems. Microsoft Teams certification 
ensures it’s super easy to launch the Teams app directly from Zone 
Wired with a single click.

Noise-canceling dual mic technology accurately suppresses distracting 
sounds like keyboard clicks and nearby voices as close as 60 cm away. 
Durable, reliable and simple to use, with intuitive in-line controls always 
at your fingertips on the tangle-free cable to invoke Teams, mute, 
adjust volume, answer/end/reject calls, and play/pause music.
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Connectivity USB-C & USB-A Wired USB-C connection plus a USB-A adapter (included) for simple plug and play reliability

Audio

Microphone type Microsoft Teams Open-Office certified noise-canceling mic with digital signal srocessing (DSP)
Dual EC mics: one unidirectional and one omnidirectional

Flexible mic boom 270° rotation (wear it on either left or right)

Microphone frequency Supports super wideband audio which adds more detail, giving your voice a more natural sound

Passive noise-isolation Generously sized, memory foam, protein leatherette ear pads provide passive noise isolation  
up to 10dB

Sound quality
Dynamic EQ with wideband audio and digital signal processing (DSP)
Via Logi Tune desktop app adjust the equalizer with presets tuned for different music types  
or create custom EQ settings

Sidetone adjustment Via Logi Tune desktop app, adjust how much of your voice you hear while on calls

Ease of use

Inline controls Invoke Teams, adjust volume up/down, mute on/off, answer/end/reject calls, music pause/play

Two ways to mute Flip-to-mute by rotating the mic boom up along the headband or press the mute button on  
the inline controller

Audio alerts Voice prompts for mute on/off

All day comfort Silicon padded headband and generously sized, memory foam, protein leatherette ear pads

Certified for Business

Certifications Certified for Microsoft Teams and Skype© for Business

Compatibility
Compatible for Zoom with integrated mute controls, and works with other popular applications  
like Google© Voice, Cisco Jabber™, BlueJeans, and GoToMeeting® to ensure compatibility and 
seamless integration in the workplace.

General

Part numbers Microsoft Teams Zone Wired: 981-000871

Dimensions & weight
Headset: 
165.93 x 179.73 x 66.77 mm 
6.53 x 7.08 x 2.63 in

Cable Length: 
6.23 ft 

Weight: 
211 g 

What’s in the box One Headset with wired USB-C connection, One USB-A adapter, One travel bag,  
user documentation

Warranty 2 years
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Contact your reseller  
or call us at 800-308-8666

Open Office-certified: Noise-canceling dual mic technology that accurately 
suppresses distracting sounds as close as 60 cm away.

Premium audio drivers: Generously-sized 40mm drivers deliver full-bodied  
bass, crisp higher frequencies and incredibly low distortion.

Plug-and-play reliability: In-line controls keep call, music, and Teams 
functions handy as USB-C and USB-A adapter (included) ensure plug-and-play 
compatibility.

KEY FEATURES AND PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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